OUR FATHER SOVEREIGN AND SUPREME
Scott Paris
Hermeneutics means, "The science of interpretation," dealing with
interpretation of scripture. So theologians working in this field get locked into their
system, not yielding to the voice of Holy Spirit. Their mode is mechanical in their
treatment of words. "The Father is seeking those who worship Him in spirit and in
truth," sharing His presence, majesty and shekinah glory. He has a nearness in
Himself, a place of communion and a witness of His resurrection life for you who
are drawn to this spiritual plane of ascension life. As you see Him in this
dimension, your communion and your witness to Him are on the highest peak of
consciousness, it is paradise. The Father desired it, He preordained it before
creation. 2 Tim. 1:9.
Father is drawing the Body of Christ from the old age of forms, shadows and
concepts into the New, that which is pure spirit. ""The letter kills, but the spirit
gives life." He has brought us to a consciousness of union with Him that is so far
ahead of our thoughts and dreams that we never considered it possible. He has
opened the way for us to enter into the unfathomable dimension of His throne, in
nearness. He is enthroned in our hearts. "To him that overcomes, I will grant to
sit with me in my throne, even as I have overcome and am sit down with my
Father in his throne." Rev. 3:21.
Overcoming in Revelation is not performance, it is "rightly dividing the truth,"
or, fiction of men divided from divine truth. The religious Babylonian system of
men is to keep believers in the shadow of darkness of fiction where death reigns.
One can never have pure motivation apart from genuine relationship and union
with Jesus Christ. That is the precious divine motivation behind every ministry,
gift and unction of the Spirit, and it flows in love of Elohim! Our every deed and
motive is now on trial (judgment) as Father urges us to discern our motivations
and goals! As Father's New Covenant is fully brought to our consciousness, an
absolute relationship is realized and nurtured to maturity in Christ. The only true
reality for you and I and the body of Christ lies in His throne. He is revealing now
that outward expression of a Spirit led and filled life are of significance only if they
are the result of deep inner communion with Him and a continuous heart change!
Beloved, I am boldly proclaiming that the full expression of Father's heart,
relationship and dimension is being missed by those who say they have His word
exclusively. And as long as God's people are mired along the way of self
glorification they cannot touch the fullness of Father's redemption. The gifts of the
Spirit are an expression and consciousness on the pathway, but not the full
counsel of Father's heart! He is saying to His body to reach into the fullness of
maturity. Maturity simply means to abandon all outward crutches, and futuristic
doctrines. "Of his fullness have we all received, and grace for grace." Jn. 1:16
Love is now a conscious abiding in the Father! Love is the consciousness of
ALL HIM, all Spirit. All we see is love, you see the Father's light. "In God is light,
and no darkness at all." Flesh and Spirit cannot work together and bring forth
light. Light and truth are synonymous in scripture! To be fully immersed in love is

to be "baptized into one Spirit," THE FATHER AND His Son Jesus Christ who is
One. John 14: 20, Gal. 3:27, 1 Cor. 12:13. "As many as have been baptized into
Christ (anointing) have put on Christ." In this unapproachable plane is light and
mercy, the presence of Him shining and pulsating from His throne. In this nongeographical realm is no pain, sickness, sorrow or warfare. This dimension is
non-physical, it is Love where Sovereignty reigns supreme in the Lord Christ.
In the Father Sovereign and Supreme is no lack! I am yet standing on tip toe
reaching for it. Hoping you are too. When one is totally immersed in Him they will
boldly declare to the sick (whether physical or spiritual): "Silver and gold have I
none, but such as I have, give I thee, in the name (nature) of Jesus Christ rise
and walk." All absent of trying to pray it down.
Jesus said, "I give you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and power
over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you." Mans
only enemy is within, just as Adam's enemy was within, not outside of himself.
The "Tree of Life" as well as the 'tree of knowledge and evil," was "in the midst of
the garden," inside Adam. ( Ezek. 28:13 symbolically speaking of Adam). Adam
was the "Garden of God." We are the Garden of God today. Like God meant for
Adam, we are to "keep and till our garden" or lose it.
Him who is unapproachable has drawn us near to Himself through Jesus who
gives us the power and anointing. The Father's nearness and tenderness is our
peace and comfort. Beloved, you can search far and near, but will find nothing
that gives joy and fulfillment as He does! We can no longer be spiritually satisfied
with anything less than our loving Father.
I am seeing that the majesty and illumination of Father's covenant has not left
anything lacking concerning your salvation! His Love, Mercy and Grace endures
for ever, they abide for ever. But with sonship, it is different, and comes by
obedience. "My son, do not despise the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when
you are rebuked of him: For whom the Lord loves he chastises, and scourages
every son whom he receives. If you endure chastening, God deals with you as
with sons; for what son is he whom the Father chastens not?"
Every truth revealed by the Father can be tapped deeper than finite mind can
follow. So we grow in a new habit-the habit of accepting oneness with God as a
diving living intimacy swallowed in Deity. True learning cannot be said in words
what we have learned in spirit. Our Father has given us a revelation of Himself
within, using words of human language to relate it. His word is light bearing, and
possessing His Word and light as He is in the light..
There are several levels or planes of spiritual growing. We begin in the
condition of destitution, and through stages of co-heirship with Christ. Gal. 4. One
does not develop into a spiritually mature son simply by logic, and the intellect.
nor by laboring under the letter of scripture. There is nothing wrong learning the
written word. To grow spiritually, one must have an intimate relationship in the
Holy Spirit. 1 Cor. 2:9-16. A spiritual person must walk continuously aware of
other dimensions that are not within his range of vision, being open to the Holy

Spirit for further depths as He guides. We in sonship re being dealt with of our
Father Who is infinite Spirit, whose depths can vanish away and be lost to our
sight. There is no map of the infinity of our Father, only Holy Spirit knows the
"width and length and depth and height" of his landscape.
Growth in spirit depends for all of us on our walk, and understnding, not
gathering of intellectual knowledge.And again the spiritual must walk in
discernment, knowing of a certainty that our conclusions cannot be certain until
the Spirit has spoken (rhema word).
We look at apparent contradictions we see all about us, and we cannot neglect
the mass of relevant reality our hearts have received. In some of what Father has
taught us through His Spirit, we find elements at which our souls cry a challenge,
and certain others which stir our feeling to something like revolt and revolution.
We find the doctrine of mans "free will" as impossible to reconcile with being
sovereign and omniscient. And the doctrine of eternal punishment and
annihilation so painful that we cannot reconcile them with a loving God, Who said
"Love your enemies, do good to them who persecute you, and deceitfully use
you, and bless them that curse you, do good to those who hate you." Matt. 5: 44.
All coming into this New Day of the Spirit must take what has been said, to be
out in the distant future and bring it into the here and now, where it can be
perceived as "present truth" for all who receive it. All that belongs to one realm of
understanding in us makes war on the light that has broken through from a
higher plane of the Spirit. We have such awareness of Christ, He is known and
loved at the core of our being! This is the central plane of stillness where God
speaks His word and we understand for ourselves the meaning of our divine birth
through "The incorruptible Seed, the Word of God..." 1 Pet. 1:23.
The spiritual world is full of mysteries, and a few have entered very deeply into
these sacred secrets. Today and for two millenniums the Ancient of Days has
appeared in "Myriads of his holy ones." Jude 14 Emphatic. This one man is
speaking in ALL, and all is speaking in this One Man. Christ is ONE in All, and all
in one. The Head and members are one Man. "There is neither male nor female
in Christ." The "high calling of God in Christ" is not predicated on race, or gender.
All are One in Him!
Hearing the voice (rhema) of the Son of God resurrects you from the dead.
John 5:25, 28. Saints, once we were "dead in trespasses and sins." We were
once in the grave clothes of the nature and darkness (Adam). "Unto Adam also
and his wife did the Lord God make coats of skins (flesh and blood coat as man
is clothed with today) and clothed them" Gen. 3:21. Before Adam was evicted
from his "garden" he was "Shining One" (Lucifer, Isaiah 14, Ezek. 28). I have a
writing on this on my web link.
When the Ancient of Days turns the searchlight of His eyes on you, you
receive light and life, thus you live abundantly. This all glorious Christ body of
whom Jesus Christ is Head, at the sight of Whom John "fell as dead," is
astronomically increasing Himself. Our Father is omnipotent, beyond the
possibility of defeat. He is the only power in the universe. There is not the

possibility of error in His wisdom! Oh, beloved, the error and apostasy of those
saying there were "two gods in the Old Testament, a false god, and the true. The
false god gave Moses, the patriarch's and the prophets the animal sacrifice
system, using the scriptures that say, "Sacrifices and offerings thou wouldst
not..." Plus other scripture to prove their theory's. It is sickening and belittling our
One True God and Father, making Him look as lacking in wisdom and knowledge
and fore-sight as mankind.
Our Father knows the end from the beginning, and would have revealed such
a predicament to any number of His holy prophets since the world began, and
didn't. The whole dark scheme is false logic. I personally know one such of these,
and have seen the falsity of that teaching. Our one true God said, "I am the Lord,
I change not." Mal. 3:6. There is not a possibility of change in Father's
immutability. He is not subject to the corroding influence of mans shims, fancies
and time, for He is eternal. He has never left anything to chance (Adam was not
subjected to the possibility of chance). All things are totally in His hand, and
nothing can be "plucked out of my Father's hand..." Jesus said, John 10: 28, 29.
Then vs 30 "I and my Father are one."
When Christ appeared to Paul, he had no need to 'confer with men." Mans
traditions and ideas leave a bad taste in the mouth, as the un-biblical teaching
mentioned above. All human thoughts, suggestions and opinions are lacking,
confining and empty of divine truth. As the Son of righteousness arises in you
with His spot-light glowing, the flesh concepts of human understanding fades into
insignificance and nothingness before His glorious rising.
Maturity comes only by personal communion and association with God Him
self! Reading the Bible alone will not do it. No one ever comes to maturity until
they cast off the yoke of man, and his traditions of religious teachings, and
communes with Christ personally. Books of theologians can some times become
a yoke to be cast off. Then continue to walk in the light and glory of ever
increasing revelation of the living Christ within. Paul gave us the central clue
when he by diving inspiration wrote:
"When it pleased God who separated me from my mother's womb, and called
me by his grace, To reveal his Son in me...immediately I conferred not with flesh
and blood." Gal. 1: 15, 16.
Like Paul, you meet Jesus Christ personally, your spiritual eyes behold Him in
His majestic beauty, and illumination. Beholding Him there, you are changed
(metamorphosed) into the substance of Himself, "Even as by the Spirit of the
Lord." 2 Cor. 3: 18. Thus we walk as Christ walks, and now it is a matter of being,
not slaving labor, nor imitation of Him. Your spiritual eyes behold Him as He is. 1
John 3: 2. Beloved, because you are like Him, you walk like Him, and you see
Him in His many members. He reveals to me that when those who do not see
Him in His many members is why they are pruned, disciplined and tuned to see
as He sees His sons and daughters close up, in His embrace.
Aren't you glad that Father is not just God of a few tribes of a certain nation?
He is not a national God! Our Father catches us up out of our national and former
identity into the identity of Christ in Himself. We, his body are the whole Christ to

the nations and to mankind. Through the sacrifice of God's Son it is now possible
for the Father to impart his deepest love upon every human being! Rom. 5: 10,
18. "The "one sacrifice" of Jesus reversed the sin of Adam. The Father sees you
in Christ the New Creation Man! We must see the Old as dead and buried, gone
and forgotten! We were born a Christ creation (of His incorruptible Seed), of
His word, of His Spirit!
Being the 'manchild" we are experiencing "growing pains." Rev. 12. We must
live in the upper level of awareness, and not remain in the lower plane of
mortality. There are "three stages" in our metamorphoses (a change of form,
function as a result of development). Adam's since intoxicated spirit knows only
in the sense of earthiness, which is: "The valley of the shadow of death." We
must stand in who we are in Christ! The devil will tell you that it won't hurt to
partake just a little of the lower realm of the carnal mind. Luke 4: 1-13. Beloved,
we can't be moved into duality, for we are no longer of the lower order of "hell
(Hades), death and the grave." We are crucified to that order in Christ! We are
born of the incorruptible Lamb nature. It takes a 'one hundred fold" commitment
in the "overcomers," manchild. Those with outer court commitment cannot reach
Father's throne.
The "Alpha and Omega," the Son of man nd every son of God Rev. 1, are
dead to Adam and alive to God. His voice is beginning to shake the religious
heavens and earth. Ps. 29. In the religious sanctuaries are multitudes of voices
gendering strife's. Though pretending unity, but it is flesh. This many membered
Son is clothed with a single robe, even the Righteousness of Christ. Rom 5:18
tells us" "The free gift came upon all men unto justification of life." We have
this free gift, even justification of life in Christ.
"His head was white as wool, as white as snow (depicting the) "Ancient of
Days whom Daniel beheld), "I beheld one like the Son of man came with the
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of Days, and they brought him near
before him. And dominion was given him, and glory, and a kingdom, that all
people, and nations and languages should serve him; His dominion is an
everlasting dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven,
shall be given to the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him." Dan. 7:13, 14, 27.
The Head of this astronomical Body of sons is the Ancient of Days, and you
are brought "near before Him." He is in you, and you are in Him Jn. 14: 20. We
are cells in this astronomical Son of Man! You come with the "clouds of heaven."
What are the "clouds of heaven"? They are us and all the hosts of heavenly
spheres. Each cell is a component in the machinery of His of His great body, His
"so great cloud of witnesses" we are compassed about with, and that He comes
in. Heb. 12:1, Matt. 24:30, 26:64, 1 Thess. 1:17.
Father would now gently draw us into a consciousness of a deep abiding and
intimate knowing Him. This is the plane where the world sees Him in you. This is
intimacy with Him that we can be conscious of only in an abiding love

relationship. Take note, this relationship will produce in us an accountability and
responsibility on every plane. Game playing and faking it will have came to an
end. This entails marriage of Father's character through the Son, and His life
within.
Can you imagine pure motivation in ones heart apart from a genuine intimacy
with Jesus? You can read of a people that Jesus spoke about who had no pure
motivation, and a people who did in Matt. 7. Some had no pure motivation and
went their own way, even doing miracles, but Jesus said, "I never knew you,
depart from me you workers of iniquity, I never knew you."
In the "more excellent way" "love abides." God is Love personified! Love in a
now consciousness, and a dimension in the Spirit of ALL HIM! In His throne is no
burning of candlesticks. The works of man has ceased-, meaning no sweat. Even
no warfare is in His throne, only Father's voice of authority. His shekinah light
and glory, his sovereignty, and omnipotence is revered. He is preeminent, and
He initiates. This is from His voice, "Let all flesh be still." No flesh speaks in my
throne!
You see all things in Father's throne only by the light of "the Lord God almighty
and the Lamb." In the light of His presence shining and pulsating from His
majesty is "a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald." Rev.
4:3. This depicts his Covenant of mercy to all mankind for ever. Gen. 9: 9-17. In
our Father's throne realm is, pure Spirit! In this realm is an order that one can not
define, even as Paul in the "third heaven" heard "words that not be uttered by
man." In His throne all is totally in harmony with Jesus Christ's Lordship!
Beloved, this all comes about within us, for this is Father's domain. Our
confidence is given by decree, and coming into his holy domain our Father
structures our thoughts, and our heart to bet in tune with His intercession for His
people, and all calling on His name.
In His throne we are in Christ Jesus our great High Priest ministering and
interceding for the needs of all, with no thought of self. Only consumed in Him,
His shekinah presence fills fulfills all need. The Bread and Wine of life flows out
of our innermost, signifying that we are His Bread and Wine for the hungry and
needy. Are you so one with Him that you become the New Wine for those around
you?
Christ has caught us up into Himself where there is only life more abundant!
Here we are Bread broken yet glorified and made one in Jesus fulfilling His
intents and purposes. Now we are not limited to traditional teachings of man, nor
their theology! The New Covenant is one of majesty and splendor. it is perfect in
power and love, and is complete to the uttermost. Under this New Covenant
Christ "Saves to the uttermost them that come unto God by him." We don't need
weapons that destroy, for the light of Christ demolishes the darkness before you.
"The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God, pulling
down strongholds..."
A change is taking place over the whole earth among God's people. He is
summoning them to "Come up into a dimension of life in me that you have not
imagined. Come unto me and rejoice in your King of salvation, I am drawing you

near to myself to enjoy communion with me in satisfaction that you have never
known! All external performances of worship are of no importance. They have no
bearing on my acceptance in my approval on you. Only worship me in spirit and
in truth, for such am I seeking. You are accepted in my Beloved, in Whom I am
well pleased. I say, cease striving to obtain what is already yours! Your
acceptance is not equated by how you behave. Look at all my holy prophets, and
called and chosen of all ages. Were they perfect in mans eyes? No! But my
grace, mercy and love sufficed to grant them passage into my embrace. Thus I
remember their sins no more! There are vast expanses of my love for you to
know. You will sense this as I in Spirit approach you in glowing splendor, and
speechless joy."
The word of our Father is as mountainous tidal waves washing all opposition
away. And His anointed messengers like a great flood light are being seen as
they sweep across dark nations that are bursting with antichrist religions, bringing
the inhabitants into the glorious rest of Christ's "So Great Salvation." The
antichrist theory has served the many world wide antichrists extra well for several
hundred years. But the truth of God's word is breaking through to antichrist
enslaved masses of people, delivering them from the chains of darkness and
falsehood.
The mark of a child's process to maturity is a growing ability to discern
between stimulants they are subjected to internally and externally. Thus it is in
the lives of maturing saints. Ones capacity to discern between conflicting
stimulation being experienced and to respond wisely, and discern between the
false and truth is the difference between infancy and maturity in over comers.
The ability to hear the voice of the Good Shepherd where ever, when ever, and
through whom-ever He speaks, and discern it from the voice of the "thief"is the
discernment the Spirit gives you to hear the Shepherd's voice. "He that enters in
by the door is the shepherd of the sheep...the sheep hear him: for they know his
voice." Jn. 10:2-4. But this is not new, His sheep were always able to hear His
voice. What is new now is the growing number of voices claiming to speak the
Lord's mind. Also new is the multitudes learning to discern between the language
being used and the source of its inspiration.
Godly words can cover over faithlessness and professional ministry
manipulation! many earthly authors express learned evangelistic concepts, while
very godly men mouth superficial nonsense. You of this divine order walk
consciously finding yourself in Christ Jesus. One person said to me, "You must
have died a thousand deaths to get this word that God is giving you." This is true
and many of you have experienced it too. Humiliation precedes glory. Christ has
come and we are One. There is no room in us for the "Old Man." Christ
consumed the old, making us the New Genesis Creation Son's of God.
Now we are Father's divine strain, bearing His majestic character, nature and
love to the whole earth.
"Oh, death where is thy victory? Oh grave where is thy sting?" The covenant of
death in Adam cannot interfere with Father's righteous strain, His sons born of
His "incorruptible Seed," the Christ. Jesus strain goes back through Seth to

Adam. Luke 3:38. The "Seed of Promise" was Spirit guarded from Seth to Christ.
"Then men began to call on the name of the Lord." Gen.4:28. KJV. The Hebrew
is clearer here. 'Then men began to call them selves by the name of the Lord."
(Seth called himself - Seth, son of God). Seth and wife produced other sons, who
produced sons, but not all were righteous, they married "daughters of men,"
these were daughters who was earthly minded the "sons of God" were enticed to
marry (Gen. 6: 1, 2), and corrupted the walk of their husbands. Yet God
preserved the Seed by His lavish grace. Under the New Covenant of Christ, His
Grace, Love and Mercy is lavished abundantly on you all.
Beloved, all that the Holy Spirit is saying and doing now is very much clothed
in a secret cloud of might and power. Appearing by revelation word to the sons of
God in Father's Sovereign and Supreme Grace and Will. You are right in the
midst of His purposes and intents, which reckons you perfect by "His One
Offering For Sins..." Heb. 10:10, 14 All hearing the Holy Spirit! Christ "obtained
eternal redemption for us." Heb. 9:12.
Love and hugs,
Scott

